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Using data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health, this study examines individual and neighbor-
hood predictors of adolescent and young adult survival expectations—their confidence of surviving to age 35. Analyses
revealed that within-person increases in depression and violent perpetration decreased the odds of expecting to sur-
vive. Individuals who rated themselves in good health and received routine physical care had greater survival expecta-
tions. Consistent with documented health disparities, Black and Hispanic youth had lower survival expectations than
did their White peers. Neighborhood poverty was linked to diminished survival expectations both within and between
persons, with the between-person association remaining significant controlling for mental and physical health, expo-
sure to violence, own violence, and a wide range of sociodemographic factors.

Recent research within public health and criminol-
ogy has found that anticipation of an early death is
associated with a wide range of risk-taking behav-
iors, including fighting, weapon use, delinquency,
unsafe sexual behavior, HIV and AIDS transmis-
sion, and suicide attempts (Borowsky, Ireland, &
Resnick, 2009; Brezina, Tekin, & Topalli, 2009). Not
yet well demonstrated, particularly within a nation-
ally representative sample, is how youths’
“survival expectations”—their certainty that they
will survive to various ages—are embedded within
social structural contexts, particularly neighbor-
hoods. That is, research has not yet explored
whether these expectations are largely a function
of individual characteristics—a component of
individuals’ attitudes and behaviors (e.g., violence)

—or whether their foundations also lie outside the
individual, attributable to membership in a given
racial and ethnic or socioeconomic group, or to the
structural conditions and risks in one’s neighbor-
hood environment. Health risks exist across the var-
ious contexts in which adolescent development is
embedded. Given youths’ limited geographic mobil-
ity, neighborhoods are an important life course con-
text of health and development. Survival
expectations may be undermined by stressors
associated with neighborhood poverty and exposure
to community violence (Foster, Hagan, & Brooks-
Gunn, 2008). The pervasive consequences of
neighborhood disadvantage are vividly depicted in
Kotlowitz’s (1991) classic There Are No Children Here,
a study of the challenges faced by two brothers
growing up in a Chicago public housing project, in a
poor and violent neighborhood. These challenges
are captured by one of the brothers’ responses to the
question of what he wanted to be—”If I grow up, I’d
like to be a bus driver” (Kotlowitz, 1991, p. x,
emphasis added). As Young powerfully argues, a
constant threat of violence undermines “the essen-
tial prerequisite for conceiving of future life chances:
a consistently secure belief that [one] could survive
into adulthood” (Young, 1999, p. 210). Living in a
disadvantaged neighborhood may erode optimism
and foster hopelessness and negativity (Cutrona,
Wallace, & Wesner, 2006). This study extends
research on adolescent survival expectations by
examining the possible origins of adolescents’
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beliefs about their futures, and modeling trajectories
of survival expectations into young adulthood.
Using data from three waves of the National Longi-
tudinal Survey of Adolescent Health (Add Health)
and two-level hierarchical generalized linear model-
ing (HGLM), we examine individual and social
structural factors (e.g., social group memberships,
neighborhood poverty) that may affect adolescents’
survival expectations.

BACKGROUND

Perceived Life Chances in Adolescence and
Emerging Adulthood

Adolescence is an important developmental period,
marked by several social and biological transitions.
Behavior patterns established during adolescence
are important for initiating trajectories of health
and well-being in adulthood. This period involves
numerous choices (Furstenberg, 2000) that set the
stage for adulthood (Crosnoe, 2009; Harris, Dun-
can, & Boisjoly, 2002). It is during adolescence that
several key developmental tasks are accomplished,
including becoming physically and sexually
mature, acquiring the skills necessary for establish-
ing and fulfilling adult roles, and gaining auton-
omy from parents (Elliott & Feldman, 1990). Goals,
abilities, and values are shaped through the sociali-
zation process and modified by the opportunities
and obstacles individuals face (Clausen, 1991).
Thinking about the future and mapping out a
coherent plan for ones’ life are key developmental
tasks during adolescence and are important factors
as youth approach the transition to adulthood
(Crockett & Bingham, 2000; Greene, 1990; Young,
1999).

Just as adolescence is a key developmental
period marked by numerous transitions, the transi-
tion to adulthood is marked by multiple and often
linked transitions, such as high school completion
and pursuit of higher education, leaving the paren-
tal home, entry into the workforce, and family for-
mation (Settersten, Furstenberg, & Rumbaut, 2005;
Shanahan, 2000). Scholars note that this transition
has become increasingly individualized, heteroge-
neous, and protracted (Fussell & Furstenberg, 2005;
Settersten et al., 2005; Shanahan, 2000), so much so
that Arnett (2004) has described it as a unique
stage, one of “emerging adulthood.” Thus, the
increasing uncertainty experienced during the
transition to adulthood likely makes planning
and expectations about the future all the more
important for individuals’ well-being.

Adolescent and Young Adult Survival
Expectations

Survival expectations are closely related to the con-
cept of subjective life expectancy—individuals’ esti-
mates of the ages to which they will survive, or a
more general sense of one’s chances of surviving
into the future. The concept of survival expecta-
tions has been referred to as future time perspec-
tive (Borowsky et al., 2009), future certainty
(Caldwell, Wiebe, & Cleveland, 2006), and anticipa-
tion of early death (Borowsky et al., 2009;
Fischhoff, de Bruin, Parker, Millstein, & Halpern-
Felsher, 2010). Brezina et al. (2009) describe
anticipating an early death as having a sense of
“futurelessness.” Their qualitative interviews showed
that expectation of early death among adolescents
fostered feelings of powerlessness, worthlessness, and
having nothing to lose. This is consistent with
Harris et al.’s (2002) interpretation of diminished future
expectations as “nothing to lose” attitudes.

Contrary to the stereotype of perceived invinci-
bility, adolescents tend to overestimate their risk of
dying, in contrast to adults, whose perceived sur-
vival expectations tend to be more accurate
(Borowsky et al., 2009; Fischhoff et al., 2010). For
example, Fischhoff et al. (2000) found that, on aver-
age, teenage respondents estimated an 18.6%
chance of dying from any cause in the next year—
substantially higher than their statistical mortality
rate of 0.08%. Likewise, Jamieson and Romer (2008)
found that 6.7% of 14- to 22-year-olds in a nation-
ally representative survey agreed they would not
live past age 30.

Several recent studies have linked adolescent
survival expectations to a range of risky behaviors.
Having doubts about one’s survival into adulthood
may lead adolescents to feel hopeless, and that not
much is at stake, therefore making them more
likely to engage in risky behaviors (Borowsky
et al., 2009; Jamieson & Romer, 2008). For example,
in Borowsky et al.’s (2009) analysis, perceived early
mortality was positively associated with attempted
suicide, fight-related injury, criminal justice system
involvement, unsafe sexual activity, and contract-
ing HIV. Brezina et al. (2009) found anticipation of
an early death predicted a variety of offending
behaviors, from minor delinquency, to more
serious delinquency and violence.

The Sources of Adolescent Survival Expectations

Not well understood are where survival expecta-
tions come from, a key limitation given the many
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potential negative consequences of having low
expectations of surviving. Recognizing this current
gap, the goal of this study is to examine individual,
social structural, and contextual predictors of sur-
vival expectations in adolescence and young
adulthood. We consider individual factors such as
low self-control and own violent behavior, self-
assessments of risks and physical and psychologi-
cal well-being, racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic
(SES) differences in life expectancy, as well as char-
acteristics of neighborhood contexts.

Evaluations of physical health and psychological
well-being. Research on adults indicates that sub-
jective life expectancy reflects, in part, appraisals of
current physical and psychological well-being. For
example, Ross and Mirowsky (2002) found that
adults who considered themselves in good health
reported expecting to live longer than those report-
ing poor health. Perceived health was significantly
associated with subjective life expectancy, but
chronic conditions and physical limitations were
not. Individuals modified their subjective life expec-
tancies based on new information about their health
such as the onset of disease (Hurd & McGarry,
2002).

Research suggests that youth in disadvantaged
neighborhoods may be at a particular risk of per-
ceiving that their health is deteriorating. Geronimus
(1992, 1996) advanced the concept of “weathering,”
arguing that chronic stressors associated with pov-
erty and racial discrimination produce a cumulative
“wear and tear” on the body that leads to prema-
ture physical decline—particularly for women.
Whereas middle-class women might begin to expe-
rience physical decline in their forties or even much
later, poor Black women begin to experience such
symptoms as early as their 20s and thus perceive
themselves as having an accelerated life span. Fos-
ter et al. (2008) recently proposed a social psycho-
logical corollary to weathering called “subjective
weathering.” In addition to perceptions of physical
deterioration, their conceptualization of subjective
weathering captures the perception that one has
grown up faster than others as a result of taking on
adult responsibilities and concerns at an early age
(see also Burton, 2002). Johnson and Mollborn
(2009) similarly found experiences of economic
hardship in childhood and adolescence to be associ-
ated with feeling older during emerging adulthood
(see also Mello & Swanson, 2007).

Disadvantaged neighborhood contexts and
deteriorating physical health are also often associ-
ated with diminished psychological well-being

(Aneshensel & Sucoff, 1996; Yen & Kaplan, 1999;
Mair, Roux, & Galea, 2008). Thus, this study incor-
porates measures of both perceived overall health
and depression as predictors of perceived survival
expectations.

Group-based mortality differences. In addition
to perceptions of current health, survival expecta-
tions may also reflect anticipated future health asso-
ciated with social group differences in life
expectancy. Numerous studies have documented
racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic disparities in
health and life expectancy. Racial and ethnic minori-
ties and lower SES individuals have worse health
and shorter life expectancies (Kronenfeld, 2009).
Geronimus, Bound, Waidmann, Colen, and Steffick
(2001) calculated population-level mortality esti-
mates for Black and White adults. At age 16, life
expectancy among White women is 64, among Black
women is 60, among White men is 58, and among
Black men is 52. In a study of deaths over a 3-year
period in California, Clarke et al. (2010) similarly
observed race and class disparities in life expec-
tancy. They calculated an almost 20-year gap in life
expectancy between the sociodemographic group
with the highest life expectancy (high SES Asian
females) and the group with the lowest life expec-
tancy (low SES Black males). Interestingly, research
on older adults by Bulanda and Zhang (2009) found
that Blacks’ subjective life expectancy was higher
than Whites’, despite a lower actual life expectancy.

While much of the research on morbidity and
mortality inequalities focuses on adults, a recent
report by Flores (2010) highlights that these dispar-
ities also extend to children and adolescents. Racial
and ethnic disparities exist across a spectrum of
health indicators, including infant and child mor-
tality, access to and use of health care and health
insurance, low birth weight, and chronic diseases
such as asthma and obesity. Low SES youth are
also more likely to engage in risky health behaviors
and have higher rates of injury and chronic health
problems—all of which may combine to impact
their future health trajectories (Kronenfeld, 2009).

Racial and ethnic disparities are also observed in
the teen death rate. Non-Hispanic Black teenagers
have a death rate of 64.5 deaths per 100,000 popu-
lation compared with 47.1 for Hispanics and 47.0
for non-Hispanic White teens (Minino, 2010).
The disparities are even more pronounced among
males. The death rate for Black male teenagers is
94.1 compared to 68 for Hispanic males
and 62 for non-Hispanic Whites. This discrepancy
exists because Black male teenagers are
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disproportionately affected by homicide—the lead-
ing cause of death for Black male teens. Black male
teenagers’ risk of death by homicide (39.2 per
100,000) is twice the risk for Hispanic males (17.1
per 100,000) and 15 times the risk for White males
(2.6 per 100,000).

Class differences do not simply reflect racial
and ethnic differences—class-based health dispari-
ties can be seen across all racial and ethnic
groups (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2008).
Racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences in
survival expectations may lead to differences in
risk behaviors that undermine health and well-
being, further exacerbating health disparities
among vulnerable populations. Research focusing
on health inequalities has reported strong associa-
tions between subjective life expectancy and vari-
ous forms of socioeconomic status, most notably
education, and the severity and recency of eco-
nomic hardship (Mirowsky & Ross, 2000; Ross &
Mirowsky, 2002).

Neighborhood disadvantage. A person’s health,
likelihood of becoming sick, and risk of dying pre-
maturely are influenced by social contextual fac-
tors, including the quality of one’s neighborhood
(Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2008). Wilson
(1987, 1996) focused social science attention on the
role of concentrated poverty and unemployment
within neighborhoods in undermining the life
chances of disadvantaged youth. Following Wilson,
researchers have observed significant associations
between neighborhood poverty and a wide range
of outcomes across the life course such as delin-
quency, violence, depression, substance use, obes-
ity, sexual risk-taking, infectious diseases, teenage
childbearing, and high school dropout (Leventhal
& Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Sampson, Morenoff, & Gan-
non-Rowley, 2002).

Although crime and violence have typically been
treated as outcomes associated with neighborhood
poverty, researchers are increasingly recognizing
that crime and violence have consequences of their
own for neighborhood residents. Arguing that dis-
counting one’s future may reflect the appropriate
weighting of one’s current circumstances, Wilson
and Daly (1997) assessed the association between
neighborhood homicide rates and life expectancy
in Chicago. Findings revealed that 1988–1993
neighborhood-specific life expectancy and homicide
rates were highly and negatively correlated for
both males and females. Although Wilson and
Daly (1997) computed actual life expectancies
rather than surveying residents on their subjective

expectancies, examination of birth rates suggested
that residents behaved as if they had adjusted their
perceptions of life expectancy with respect to their
current environment—that is, women gave birth
much earlier in neighborhoods with higher crime
and lower life expectancies.

Situational and behavioral characteristics.
Exposure to violence is an important mechanism
through which neighborhoods may influence well-
being, particularly for youth (Harding, 2009). The
National Survey of Children’s Exposure to Violence
found that a full 60% of youth in the United States
had been exposed to some form of violence in the
past year. Included within this figure are 36.7% of
children who had been assaulted without injury,
14.9% assaulted with a weapon or with injury, and
19.2% who had witnessed community violence
(Finkelhor, Turner, Ormrod, Hamby, & Kracke,
2009). Many studies show that residents in disad-
vantaged neighborhoods are more likely to witness
and experience violence than are their counterparts
in more advantaged neighborhoods (e.g., Aisenberg
& Herrenkohl, 2008; Bursik & Grasmick, 1993; Gib-
son, Morris, & Beaver, 2009).

Exposure to community violence has been linked
to a host of negative short-term outcomes, including
depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, suicidal
behaviors, and aggression (Margolin & Gordis,
2000; Sampson et al., 2002; Scarpa, 2001). Aneshen-
sel and Sucoff (1996) found that youth exposed to
neighborhood hazards such as crime, violence, drug
use, and graffiti were more likely to perceive their
neighborhoods as dangerous, report mental health
problems, and engage in problem behavior. Indi-
viduals in disadvantaged areas who come to view
their neighborhoods as threatening and unsafe are
at risk for internalizing feelings of marginalization,
powerlessness, and despair (Aisenberg & Herren-
kohl, 2008). Exposure to violence has also been
linked to youths’ aggressive behaviors, beliefs sup-
porting aggression (McMahon, Felix, Halpert, & Pe-
tropoulos, 2009; Parente & Mahoney, 2009), and
young adult criminal offending (Eitle & Turner,
2002).

As Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) assert, low
self-control is an additional potential cause of
deviant or problem behavior. Persons with low
self-control are described as impulsive, sensation-
seeking, and predisposed to risk-taking behaviors
and as such may be more likely to place them-
selves in risky situations that may diminish their
survival expectations. Calling into question the
view that low self-control is solely an individual
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characteristic, however, recent studies have shown
low self-control to be associated with neighborhood
disadvantage and exposure to hazardous commu-
nity conditions (Bellair & McNulty, 2005; Pratt,
Turner, & Piquero, 2004; Teasdale & Silver, 2009).
Thus, for adolescents, witnessing or being a victim
of violence, along with fearing for one’s safety, or
engaging in risky, impulsive, or violent behaviors
all raise the possibility that the end of one’s life
may be relatively near (Johnson & Mollborn, 2009;
Kotlowitz, 1991).

Stability and Change in the Transition to
Adulthood

A topic of increasing interest is how neighborhood
experiences change over the life course, whether
due to residential moves or to changes in the
neighborhoods themselves. For some disadvan-
taged families, neighborhood poverty is a lifelong,
durable form of inequality, a trap from which resi-
dential mobility is difficult and which is often rep-
licated in the next generation (Quillian, 2003;
Sampson & Morenoff, 2006; Sampson & Sharkey,
2008; Sharkey, 2008; Timberlake, 2007). The transi-
tion to adulthood is a particularly important stage
at which changes in neighborhood environments
often occur, as many youth move out of parental
homes to pursue college, take a job, start their own
family, and so on.

Thus, this study examines how neighborhood
and other factors relate to trajectories of survival
expectations over time using multiple waves of data
at both the individual and neighborhood levels. Our
multilevel models, described in more technical
detail below, are able to model changes in survival
expectations as a function of both between-person
and within-person changes in neighborhood charac-
teristics, and other time-varying factors. Between-
person differences in survival expectations can then
be related to mean differences between persons (e.
g., respondents consistently living in disadvantaged
neighborhoods throughout the study period versus
those in consistently advantaged circumstances),
whereas within-person changes in survival
expectations can be related to time-varying charac-
teristics (e.g., respondents experiencing a change in
neighborhood disadvantage or exposure to violence
between adolescence and early adulthood).

The Current Study

To recap, the purpose of this study is to more fully
examine the individual, social structural, and

contextual correlates of survival expectations in
adolescence and young adulthood. We focus in
particular on how these expectations are embed-
ded within the context of disadvantaged neighbor-
hoods and how survival expectations may change
as adolescents move into young adulthood. Previ-
ous research on survival expectations has observed
associations between these attitudes and family
socioeconomic status, race and ethnicity, and other
individual-level characteristics, and also linked
diminished expectations to risky and deviant
behaviors (Borowsky et al., 2009; Foster et al.,
2008; Johnson & Mollborn, 2009), but researchers
have not made linkages to neighborhood context.
We expect that living in a poor neighborhood in
adolescence or young adulthood will be associated
with diminished survival expectations, and that
this association will persist above and beyond
individual characteristics, self-rated health, and
demographically based group differences in mor-
tality. We also expect that exposure to violence
will be a particularly important component of
neighborhood context that will be associated with
lower survival expectations net of individual char-
acteristics.

METHOD

Data and Sample

Data were drawn from the National Longitudinal
Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health), a nation-
ally representative sample of adolescents in
schools, Grades 7 through 12, in 1995 (Bearman,
Jones, & Udry, 1997). The primary sampling frame
included 80 representative high schools, and their
“feeder” middle schools, stratified by region of
country, degree of urbanicity, school type (i.e., pub-
lic and private), racial and ethnic composition, and
school size. Each participating school provided a
roster of all enrolled students, from which a core
sample of 20,745 adolescents was randomly
selected for in-home interviews. One year later
(1996), respondents originally in the 7th–11th
grades (88% of the core sample) were surveyed
again for the Wave II interview (n = 14,738).
Approximately 6 years after the Wave II interview
(2001–2002), all Wave I participants who could be
located were re-interviewed for a third wave, with
a response rate of about 80% (n = 15,197, respon-
dents were aged 18–28).

Our analyses used data from Waves I, II, and
III of the Add Health in-home interviews, along
with data from the Waves I, II, and III Contextual
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Databases. An advantage of the growth curve
analyses (described below) is that the analytic
sample need not be limited to respondents who
participated at all three waves (respondents partic-
ipating at Wave I only contribute to the intercept,
but not the slope of the growth curve analyses).
Although multilevel modeling is able to use
any available data at Level 1 (within-person), data
at Level 2 (between-persons) must be complete.
Therefore, among the 20,745 original Wave I
respondents, missing data were multiply imputed
using Stata’s ice procedure to create 10 imputed
data sets. Although we used core demographics
(race and ethnicity, nativity, gender, family struc-
ture, and age) in the multiple imputation models,
we did not impute missing demographic data;
rather, we excluded respondents missing data on
core demographics (n = 44) after the imputation
was completed. Our analyses also excluded 598
respondents whose addresses were not geocoded
at any given wave, and, to ensure adequate cell
sizes across each age, we also excluded observa-
tions for respondents at the youngest age at Wave
I (age 11) and the oldest ages at Wave III (26, 27,
and 28)—this amounted to an additional exclusion
of 132 observations. In total, these exclusions
resulted in a final analytic sample size of 20,103
adolescents, contributing 48,864 observations.
These respondents were distributed across 2,431
census tracts at Wave I (average of 8.27 respon-
dents/tract), 2,080 tracts at Wave II (9.66 respon-
dents/tract), and 5,859 tracts at Wave III (3.43
respondents/tract).

MEASURES

Dependent Variable

Survival expectations. Respondents were asked
a series of questions about the likelihood that vari-
ous events would occur to them during their ado-
lescence and the transition to early adulthood.
Survival expectations was measured at all three
waves via respondents’ assessment of the likeli-
hood that they will “survive to age 35.” Original
response options were: (1) almost no chance; (2)
some chance, but probably not; (3) a 50–50 chance;
(4) a good chance; and (5) almost certain. Due to
small cell sizes for the lower chances of surviving
categories, response options were dichotomized
into 1 = a good chance or almost certain and 0 = all
other categories. This approach of dichotomizing is
consistent with previous research using this vari-
able (e.g., Borowsky et al., 2009). Thus, analyses

here model the odds of expecting at least a good
chance of surviving to age 35.

Independent Variables

Mental and physical health. We use four time-
varying measures of perceived current mental and
physical health status and demands. Depression
was measured via the mean of 10 items adapted
from the CES-D; examples include questions about
the frequency during the past week that respon-
dents felt they could not shake the blues, were
bothered by things, felt sad, felt too tired to do
things, and felt that people disliked them (Cron-
bach’s a = .80, .81, .81 at Waves I–III, respectively).
Self-rated health was measured by responses to the
question: “In general, how is your health?” Origi-
nal response options (ranging from 0 = excellent to
4 = poor) were reverse-coded so that higher scores
corresponded to better health. This measure has
been found to be a reliable indicator of overall
health and in some cases is more predictive of
future health outcomes than physician reports
(Idler & Benyamini, 1997). Unmet medical need
was measured via the question: “Has there been
any time in the past year that you thought you
should get medical care but did not?” (0 = no,
1 = yes). Finally, routine medical care assessed
whether respondents had received a medical exam-
ination during the past year (0 = no, 1 = yes).

Demographic characteristics. As discussed
above, much research has documented racial,
ethnic, and socioeconomic group-based disparities
in health and well-being. To explore whether these
disparities extend to adolescent and young adult
survival expectations, we included time-invariant
measures of race and ethnicity and social class.
Family socioeconomic status was a combination of
parent’s education and parent’s occupational level,
using a commonly employed scale (Ford, Bearman,
& Moody, 1999). Parent’s education was measured
by parent reports of how far they went in school,
with categories from “never went to school” to
“professional training beyond a 4-year college”
converted into years of schooling completed. Par-
ent’s occupational level was a multicategory vari-
able of parent’s type of employment, collapsed into
categories that include professional, managerial or
technical, and service. Family structure was mea-
sured via three dummy variables for youth living
with two parents (one non-biological), a single par-
ent, or all other family structures (0 = no, 1 = yes);
two biological married parents served as the
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reference category. Race, ethnicity, and nativity
were measured with mutually exclusive dummy
variables for Hispanic and non-Hispanic Black,
Asian, and Other races (non-Hispanic White was
the reference category) and a dummy variable indi-
cating immigrant status (0 = U.S. native, 1 = foreign-
born). We controlled for respondents’ gender with
a dummy variable for female and respondents’ res-
idential stability with a measure of years lived in
the neighborhood at Wave I (because this measure
was collinear with age in the multivariate analyses,
we collapsed it into quartiles). Finally, we included
respondents’ age at baseline (Wave I) to account
for differences in survival expectations that may be
due to the age heterogeneity of the sample (i.e.,
respondents at Wave I ranged from ages 11
through 21; respondents first interviewed at older
ages may be more inclined to expect to survive to
age 35 simply because they are closer to that age
than younger interviewees).

Neighborhood characteristics. Neighborhoods
were defined as respondents’ census tract of resi-
dence at each wave. Respondents’ addresses were
confidentially linked by the Add Health project—to
1990 Census data for Waves I and II (Billy, Wenz-
low, & Grady, 1998) and 2000 Census data for
Wave III (Swisher, 2003)—and used to assess
neighborhood socioeconomic and demographic
structure. Although tracts do not necessarily reflect
residents’ definitions of their neighborhoods, they
are generally considered to be the most feasible
approach in national studies, and facilitate compar-
isons to prior studies (Sampson et al., 2002). Con-
sistent with a life course perspective, early life
neighborhood context has long-term consequences
for development, but youth may not stay in the
same neighborhood during their entire adoles-
cence; thus, we treated neighborhood characteris-
tics as time-varying, allowing them to change if
adolescents changed neighborhoods or neighbor-
hoods changed around them. Neighborhood disad-
vantage was a time-varying indicator, measured as
a mean scale comprised of the tract-level (1) pro-
portion of female-headed households, (2) propor-
tion of families earning <$15,000, (3) proportion of
residents living below the federal poverty level, (4)
the proportion of residents aged 25 and older with
less than a high school education, (5) the propor-
tion of households receiving public assistance, and
(6) the male unemployment rate (Cronbach’s
a = .94, .94, .89 at Waves I–III, respectively).
The original measure ranged from 0.00 to 1.00;
however, we multiplied this measure by 10 to

facilitate interpretation, such that a 1-unit increase
corresponded to a 10% increase in neighborhood
disadvantage. Urbanicity (time-varying) was mea-
sured as the proportion of residents residing in
urban areas at each of the three waves; although
this measure ranged from 0.00 to 1.00, 49.24% of
respondents resided in a neighborhood where the
proportion of urban residents was 1.00%, and
20.95% resided in a neighborhood where the pro-
portion of urban residents was 0.00. Residential sta-
bility (time-varying) was measured as the
proportion of residents living in the same home as
5 years before.

Situational and behavioral characteristics. A
time-varying indicator of exposure to violence was
measured by items asking about the frequency
within the last year that adolescents: (1) saw some-
one shot or stabbed; (1) had a knife or gun pulled
on them; (3) were jumped (at Wave III, this was
assessed via two questions—frequency respondents
were beaten up and something was stolen from
them and the frequency respondents were beaten
up but nothing was stolen from them); (4) were cut
or stabbed; and (5) were shot. Although we discuss
exposure to violence as a correlate of disadvan-
taged neighborhoods, we acknowledge that we
cannot know for certain whether this exposure
occurred within respondents’ neighborhoods.
Responses ranged from 0 = never to 2 = more than
once, but due to the infrequency of these events,
exposure to violence was measured at each wave
by a dichotomous indicator coded 1 for experienc-
ing any of these five incidents, and 0 for never
experiencing these incidents. This combination of
witnessed and directly experienced violence is con-
sistent with research into the effects of violence on
mental health (Osofsky, 1995).

To account for the fact that aggressive adoles-
cents may select themselves into violent situations,
models also included time-varying measures of
impulsivity/low self-control and adolescent self-
reports of their own violence. As a proxy for
impulsivity/low self-control, we included the time-
varying item “when making decisions, you usually
go with your gut feeling” (response options rang-
ing from 1 = strongly agree to 5 = strongly disagree
were reverse-coded so that higher scores corre-
spond to more impulsive tendencies). Violent
behavior was gauged at each wave from adolescent
self-reports of any involvement, over the past
12 months, in the following: (1) hurt someone
badly enough in a physical fight that he/she
needed care from a doctor or nurse; (2) used/
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threatened to use a weapon to get something from
someone; (3) taken part in a group fight; (4) you
pulled a knife or gun on someone; (5) you shot or
stabbed someone; (6) you carried a weapon to
school/work; and (7) you used a weapon in a fight.
Original options (0 = never, 1 = 1 or 2 times, 2 = 3
or 4 times, 3 = 5 or more times) were first dichoto-
mized (0 = never, 1 = 1 or more times), and the
seven items were then summed, resulting in a
measure ranging from 0 to 7 at each wave.

Analytic Strategy

To assess the individual and neighborhood corre-
lates of survival expectations, we used a two-level
hierarchical HGLM for binary outcomes with a
logit link; analyses were conducted with HLM 6.08
(Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). The HGLM approach
allowed us to model trajectories of survival expec-
tations over time, while incorporating observations
missing at random. We restructured the data into a
cohort sequential design (also known as an acceler-
ated cohort design) that uses adolescent age
(centered at age 12) rather than wave as the metric
of time; this allowed us to model trajectories of sur-
vival expectations from the youngest observed age
(age 12) through the oldest age (age 25) (Ennett
et al., 2006). Pooling across the three waves of Add
Health data, there were 48,864 observations nested
within the analytic sample of 20,103 adolescents.

In preliminary analyses, we estimated a three-
level HGLM model that accounted for clustering of
respondents in neighborhoods at Wave I in the
Level 3 equation. The results were consistent with
those obtained in the two-level model; however, as
we are unable to follow the same neighborhoods
longitudinally and because respondents were resi-
dentially mobile across waves, we utilize the two-
level model and focus on the effects of changing
neighborhood characteristics with age. Although
our outcome is binary, we estimated an uncondi-
tional means model, specifying the outcome as con-
tinuous, in order to obtain approximations of the
variance at each level. Results indicate that the
variance can be partitioned as follows: 77.4% at
level one (within-person), 18.9% at Level 2
(between-person), and 3.7% at Level 3 (between
neighborhoods). Given the small amount of vari-
ance at Level 3, relative to Levels 1 and 2, we
believe any bias to our findings resulting from not
modeling Level 3 variance is likely minimal.

The final model involves observations nested
within adolescents. The Level 1 equation, which
captures within-person variation, is given by:

nti ¼ p0i þ p1iAgeti þ p2iAge
2
ti þ p3iXti; ð1Þ

which models nti, the log odds of expecting at least
a good chance of surviving to 35 at age t for person
i as a function of an initial level of survival expec-
tations (p0i), change in that level with age, and a
vector of time-varying covariates (Xti). Consistent
with the approach suggested by Horney, Osgood,
& Marshall (1995; see also Raudenbush & Bryk,
2002; Singer & Willett, 2003), the values for time-
varying (Xti) in the Level 1 equation were trans-
formed into deviations from each individual’s
mean calculated across all periods of observation
(that is, they were group-mean centered for each
individual, reflecting the extent of change, relative
to one’s mean over time). These individual means
(Xi) were then included as explanatory variables in
the Level 2 equation, which captures between-per-
son variation in survival expectations:

p0i ¼ b00 þ b01Xi þ r0; ð2Þ

p1i ¼ b10 þ b11Xi; ð3Þ

p2i ¼ b20 þ b21Xi; ð4Þ

p3i ¼ b30: ð5Þ

Here, the effects of between-person differences
in average mental and physical health, neighbor-
hood characteristics, and behavioral or situational
characteristics on the intercept (initial value) and
slope (change with age) of survival expectations
were captured by b01, b11, and b21 (equations 2–4).
That is, these measures were modeled as predictors
of both the intercept and slope of survival expecta-
tions. Within-person change is captured by b30
(equation 5). Using person-centered indicators in
the Level 1 equation restricts b30 to within-person
change—not computing these deviation scores
would result in an indicator capturing combined
effects of between-person differences and within-
person change (Horney et al., 1995).

Consistent with South and Crowder (1999), we
used robust standard errors to account for the
slight clustering of respondents within neighbor-
hoods. All analyses (descriptive and multivariate)
were unweighted. Winship and Radbill (1994) note
that when the weights are a function of the inde-
pendent variables—as is largely the case for the
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grand sampling weights in Add Health, which are
adjusted for age, gender, race and ethnicity, and
sibling status—unweighted regression is preferred
and is less likely to produce biased estimates. A
sample in which racial and ethnic minorities are
oversampled (as was the case in Add Health) is
more efficient for drawing conclusions about racial
and ethnic differences when it is unweighted, than
is a representative (that is, weighted) sample.
Because individuals’ race and ethnicity were key
focal independent variables in our analyses, our
analyses were unweighted in order to enable us to
utilize fully the racial and ethnic oversamples in
Add Health. Further, there were 1,764 respondents
(8.7% of the analytic sample) missing sample
weights, and this missingness was significantly cor-
related with our dependent variable, as well as
most of our focal independent variables. Therefore,
excluding respondents lacking valid sample
weights (which would be necessary to utilize these
weights) would risk biasing our results.

We first estimated an unconditional growth
model to determine the shape of growth in survival
expectations from age 12 to age 25, assessing
whether the shape was best captured by linear
(age) or curvilinear (age2) growth. In this uncondi-
tional model, the linear predictor of adolescents’ log
odds of expecting to survive to 35 was a function of
initial survival expectations (the intercept) and rate
of change (the slope). Results indicated that the
shape of growth was best represented with a qua-
dratic age term, capturing the curvilinear shape.
Thus, all models included age (centered at age 12)
and age2 (based on the centered age measure).

RESULTS

Sample Descriptive Statistics

Table 1 presents descriptive characteristics of the
dependent and independent variables across all
three waves of data. The sample was fairly evenly
split by gender (51% female), and just over half of
respondents were White. Respondents were, on
average, 15.7 years old at Wave I, 16 at Wave II,
and 22 at Wave III. At Wave I, just over a quarter
of respondents (26.4%) reported some exposure to
violence; this declined to <10% of respondents at
Wave III. Violent perpetration was also consider-
ably low at each time point. Respondents rated
themselves as fairly healthy, with many reporting
receiving routine physical care and less than one-
fifth reporting unmet medical needs at any wave.
Respondents resided in neighborhoods where the

average neighborhood disadvantage was fairly
low, particularly at Wave III. At Waves I and II,
approximately 85% and 84% of respondents
perceived a good chance or were almost certain
that they would survive to age 35—this increased
to 92% of respondents at Wave III.

Predictors of Adolescent and Young Adult
Survival Expectations

Model 1 in Table 2 presents the results of the
unconditional growth curve model exploring the
shape of growth in survival expectations between
ages 12 and 25. Recall that the dependent variable
was dichotomized, such that a value of 1 repre-
sents respondents perceiving that they have a good
chance or are almost certain they will survive to
age 35. For parsimony, we discuss this as the odds
of expecting to survive. The results of Model 1 are
displayed in Figure 1, which shows that the pre-
dicted odds of expecting to survive to age 35 were
fairly stable between ages 12 and 20 and then
increase dramatically after age 20. This seems
reasonable, as surviving to 35 should seem increas-
ingly tenable as adolescents actually approach that
age.

As our analyses were concerned with assessing
the predictors of adolescent and young adult sur-
vival expectations, we estimated a series of condi-
tional hierarchical linear growth models, entering
the individual and neighborhood dimensions of
adolescent survival expectations separately (Models
2–5, Table 2) and then entering all measures
together in a final model (Model 6). Initially, inter-
cept and slope terms for the effect of the indepen-
dent variables were estimated as random effects,
allowed to vary across respondents; however, there
was no significant between-person variation in the
slope of impulsivity, physical health indicators, or
urbanicity and residential stability with age, and so
these slope terms were fixed in the models
presented below.

Model 2 examines the possible mental and phys-
ical health components of adolescent and young
adult survival expectations. Variation in depression
over time was negatively associated with survival
expectations, such that as an individuals’ depres-
sion increased over time, relative to their average,
their odds of expecting to survive to age 35 were
diminished (b = �0.554, p < .001). A 1-unit increase
in depressive symptoms, relative to one’s average
depression, was associated with a 42.5% decrease
in the odds of expecting to survive to age 35 [(exp
(�0.554) � 1)*100]. Between-person variability in
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average depression was also negatively associated
with initial survival expectations at age 12
(b = �1.532, p < .001) and change in expectations
with age (b = 0.126, �0.011, p < .01).

Among the indicators of physical health, only
self-rated health was associated with within-person
change in survival expectations, such that improve-
ments in one’s self-rated health over time were
associated with higher odds of expecting to survive
to age 35 (b = 0.135, p < .001). Between-person
average ratings of health were also positively asso-
ciated with expecting to survive. For instance, ado-
lescents whose average self-rated health at age 12
was 1-unit above the grand sample mean had a
26.9% higher odds of expecting to survive to
age 35 [(exp(0.238) � 1)*100]. Between-person
differences in average receipt of routine physical

care were associated with differences in survival
expectations at age 12 (the intercept), but average
unmet medical needs were not, and neither were
associated with between-person differences in
change in survival expectations over time.

Several demographic characteristics were associ-
ated with between-person differences in survival
expectations (Model 3). At age 12, relative to non-
Hispanic White adolescents, racial and ethnic
minority youth had lower odds of expecting to sur-
vive, with Black youths’ change in survival expec-
tations with age (slope) significantly differing from
their White peers. Females did not significantly dif-
fer from males with respect to initial survival
expectations, although they did display a different
change with age. Females’ expected chances of sur-
viving to age 35 increased with age at a faster rate

TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics by Wavea,b

Wave I Wave II Wave III

Mean SE Range Mean SE Range Mean SE Range

Expect to survive to age 35 .850 .003 0.839 .003 .923 .002
Mental and physical health
Depression .663 .003 0–3 .656 .003 0–3 .517 .003 0–3
Self-rated physical health 2.879 .006 0–4 2.913 .007 0–4 3.013 .007 0–4
Routine physical care .644 .003 .631 .003 .347 .004
Unmet medical needs .202 .003 .208 .003 .234 .003
Behavioral characteristics
Impulsivity 2.003 .008 0–4 1.977 .009 0–4 2.199 .009 0–4
Exposure to violence .264 .003 .191 .003 .091 .003
Violent perpetration .6598 .008 0–7 .461 .008 0–7 .211 .008 0–7
Neighborhood characteristics
Neighborhood disadvantage 1.661 .007 .00–8.74 1.650 .008 .20–8.74 1.428 .007 .03–6.13
Proportion residing in urban area .629 .003 .00–1.00 .618 .004 .00–1.00 .738 .003 .00–1.00
Proportion residents in same house
5 years before

.552 .001 .03–0.87 .553 .001 .03–0.87 .523 .001 .00–0.85

Demographics
Age 15.701 .012 12–21 16.218 .014 12–22 22.005 .015 17–25
Female .506
Race, ethnicity, and nativity
White .523
Black .218
Hispanic .172
Asian .068
American Indian/Other race .019
Foreign born .093
Family structure
Two biological married parents .500
Two parents, one non-biological .157
Single parent .275
Other family structure .068
Family SES .542 .0197 0–9
Years in neighborhood (in quartiles) .660 .008 0–3

Note. n = 48,864 observations, 20,103 respondents.
aMissing data multiply imputed via the Stata ice procedure.
bRanges not shown for dichotomously coded variables.
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TABLE 2
Hierarchical Generalized Linear Growth Models of Adolescent Survival Expectations

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

b b b b b b

Intercept 2.095*** 2.275*** 2.190*** 3.222*** 2.046*** 2.201***
Linear growth (age) �.155*** �.201*** �.091*** �.244*** �.147*** �.128**
Quadratic growth (age2) .018*** .022*** .014*** .025*** .017*** .018***
Level 1 within-person (time-varying) covariatesa

Mental and physical health
Depression �.554*** �.560***
Self-rated physical health .135*** .133***
Routine physical care .048 .079*
Unmet medical needs �.013 �.019
Behavioral characteristics
Impulsivity �.028* �.034*
Exposure to violence �.102* �.037
Violent perpetration �.124*** �.084***
Neighborhood characteristics
Neighborhood disadvantage �.107** �.059
Proportion residing in urban area .016 �.083
Proportion residents in same house
5 years before

�.187 �.268

Level 2 between-person covariates
Demographics
Male — —
Female, intercept �.150 .331***
Female, age .114*** —
Female, age2 �.005† —
Race, ethnicity, and nativity
White — —
Black, intercept �1.003*** �.634***
Black, age .078* —
Black, age2 �.006* —
Hispanic �.571*** �.433***
Asian �.340*** �.157**
American Indian/Other race �.767*** �.517***
Foreign born �.076 �.281***
Family structure
Two biological married parents — —
Two parents, one non-biological �.230*** �.115*
Single parent �.218*** �.089*
Other family structure �.453*** �.243***
Family SESb .103*** .062***
Years in the neighborhood .060*** .033*
Age at Wave Ib �.136*** �.111***
Mental and physical health
Average depression, intercept �1.532*** �1.351***
Average depression, age .126** .123**
Average depression, age2 �.011** �.010**
Average self-rated physical health, intercept .238*** .258***
Average routine physical care, intercept .220*** .165**
Average unmet medical needs, intercept �.050 .072
Behavioral characteristics
Average impulsivity, intercept .186*** .010***
Average exposure to violence, intercept �1.161*** �.319***
Average exposure to violence, age .132* —
Average exposure to violence, age2 �.008 —
Average violent perpetration, intercept �.062 �.001
Average violent perpetration, age �.058* �.060**
Average violent perpetration, age2 .004† .004*
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than males’, as evidenced by the positive female*age
(0.114***) term; however, this gap between males
and females narrowed as, with age, males’ odds of
expecting to survive to age 35 increased—this is
evidenced by the negative female*age2 term
(�0.005). Youth living with two parents (one non-
biological), a single parent, or in some other family
structure all reported lower odds of expecting to
survive, relative to their peers from two biological
parent, married households. Finally, family socio-
economic status was positively associated with
expecting to survive, as was number of years spent
in ones’ neighborhood. Surprisingly, although the
overall trend was an increase in the odds of expect-
ing to survive with age (as shown in Model 1 and
the Figure 1), respondents who were older at their
Wave I interview were less likely than younger
respondents to report expecting to survive.

Model 4 introduces individuals’ neighborhood
characteristics as time-varying, and results indicate
that as within-person neighborhood disadvantage
increased over time, the odds of expecting to
survive to age 35 decreased (b = �0.107, p < .01).
Neighborhood disadvantage was also significantly

associated with between-person differences in ini-
tial odds of expecting to survive, and change with
age. Urbanicity and residential stability were not
associated with within-person change in survival
expectations, but residential stability was nega-
tively associated with between-person differences
in survival expectations.

As we discussed above, youth in disadvantaged
neighborhoods are particularly at risk for experi-
encing violence—witnessing violent acts, being
violently victimized, perpetrating violent acts, or
placing themselves in other risky or dangerous sit-
uations. We examined the impact of these situa-
tional and behavioral characteristics in Model 5.
Within-person increase in impulsivity with age was
associated with a decrease in the odds of expecting
to survive (b = �0.028, p < .05). Both exposure to
violence (b = �0.102, p < .05) and perpetrating vio-
lent acts (b = �0.124, p < .001) undermined within-
person survival expectations over time. Increases
above one’s own average in exposure to violence
were associated with a 9.7% decrease in the odds
of expecting to survive to age 35 [(exp(�0.102) �
1*100], and with each increase in violent acts
perpetrated, there was an 11.7% decline in within-
person odds of expected survival. Further,
between-person differences in average levels of
impulsivity, exposure to violence, and violent per-
petration were also significantly associated with
survival expectations. Adolescents who were more
impulsive at age 12 were actually more likely than
their less impulsive peers to expect to survive to
age 35 (b = 0.186, p < .001), and individuals
exposed to violence had lower odds of expected
survival than their nonvictimized counterparts.
Persons above the grand mean on violent perpetra-

TABLE 2 (Contd.)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

b b b b b b

Neighborhood characteristics
Average neighborhood disadvantage, intercept �.518*** �.270***
Average neighborhood disadvantage, age .046** .042*
Average neighborhood disadvantage, age2 �.004* �.003*
Average proportion residing in urban area �.038 .266***
Average proportion residents in same house
5 years before

�.331* �.217

Variance component .964 .850 .851 .919 .897 .718
v2 21072.016*** 19893.520 19752 .284 20496.400 20221.586 18619.594

Note. n = 48,864 observations, 20,103 respondents.
aIndicates variables are group-mean centered around each individual.
bIndicates variables are grand-mean centered.
†p < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 (two-tailed tests).
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FIGURE 1 Predicted odds of expecting to survive to age 35.
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tion did not significantly differ from nonviolent
peers with respect to initial survival expectations,
although their change in survival expectations with
age was significantly different.

The final model (Model 6) includes all measures
simultaneously. Many of the significant relation-
ships observed in the individual models remained
significant, although for parsimony between-person
indicators that were no longer significant on the
slope in the final model were excluded.
Depression, self-rated physical health, and routine
physical care were significantly associated with
within-person variation in survival expectations,
with depression diminishing survival expectations,
and self-rated health and routine care bolstering
expectations. Impulsivity and violent perpetration
continued to undermine within-person survival
expectations; exposure to violence was no longer
significant in the final model (a series of stepwise
models [not shown] indicated that this effect was
explained largely by violent perpetration and
depression). Within-person change in neighbor-
hood disadvantage was no longer associated with
survival expectations, once demographic indicators
of group-based differences in health and well-being
(race and ethnicity and family SES) were included.

Mental and physical health, impulsivity, expo-
sure to violence, violent perpetration, and neigh-
borhood characteristics remained significantly
associated with between-person variation in sur-
vival expectations. For example, youth with above-
average depression reported lower odds of
expected survival than their less depressed peers;
youth who rated themselves as in better physical
health and received routine care reported higher
odds of survival; youth exposed to violence
reported lower odds of survival than peers not
experiencing violence; and youth living in neigh-
borhoods with above-average disadvantage
reported lower odds of survival than their more
advantaged peers. Neighborhood urbanicity was
not associated with survival expectations when
modeled independently (Model 4), but became sig-
nificant in the final model—this was because the
effect was suppressed by Hispanic ethnicity, as
Hispanic youth reported lower odds of survival
but were also more likely to live in urban areas.

DISCUSSION

Thinking about the future and mapping out a
coherent plan for ones’ life are key developmental
tasks during adolescence and are important factors
as youth approach the transition to adulthood

(Crockett & Bingham, 2000; Greene, 1990; Young,
1999). Individuals who feel uneasy about the cer-
tainty of their futures or who sense a lack of con-
trol may not have high expectations of living long,
successful lives. This study examined the construct
of youth survival expectations, with particular
attention to the role of neighborhood contexts, and
situational and behavior correlates (e.g., exposure
to violence, own violent perpetration, diminished
mental and physical health) often faced by youth
in disadvantaged environments.

Findings revealed that survival expectations
could be attributed to both individual and
neighborhood characteristics. Importantly, both
between-person and within-person differences in
neighborhood disadvantage were found to be asso-
ciated with youth survival expectations. Most con-
sistent was the association of between-person
neighborhood differences. Averaging across adoles-
cence and early adulthood, those living in disad-
vantaged neighborhoods were found to have lower
survival expectations than those in more advan-
taged contexts. This association remained signifi-
cant with controls for a wide range of other
demographic and individual characteristics. This
finding is consistent with research into the durable
nature of neighborhood inequalities in the United
States (Quillian, 2003; Sampson & Morenoff, 2006;
Sampson & Sharkey, 2008; Sharkey, 2008; Timber-
lake, 2007). Our finding that youth caught in the
trap of poor neighborhoods were uncertain about
their survival into adulthood is also consistent with
previous ethnographic work within disadvantaged
contexts (e.g., Young, 1999).

In addition to the stable nature of neighborhood
inequalities, within-person increases in neighbor-
hood disadvantage were also associated with
diminished survival expectations. These associa-
tions, however, became statistically nonsignificant
in the final model that controlled for demographics
and variables representing within-person changes
in situational and behavioral characteristics. For
instance, changes in perceptions of physical health
and depression were associated with changes in
survival expectations in expected ways. So too
were changes in youths’ own violence and impul-
sivity. Although a formal test of mediation was
beyond the purpose of this analysis, theory and
past research strongly suggest that disadvantaged
neighborhoods produce just such physical weather-
ing, stress, and violence.

The finding that changes in neighborhood disad-
vantage were associated with survival expectations
is also consistent with findings from the Moving to
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Opportunity Demonstration (MTO), an important
experimental study of neighborhoods and residen-
tial transitions. Of perhaps most relevance are find-
ings from MTO that suggest that one of the biggest
benefits of moving to more advantaged neighbor-
hoods was reduced crime and an improved sense
of safety (Katz, Kling, & Liebman, 2001). MTO
research also suggests the possibility of gender dif-
ferences in neighborhood effects, with females
moving to better neighborhoods appearing to bene-
fit the most with respect to well-being, and, in par-
ticular, an increased sense of safety (Popkin,
Leventhal, & Weismann, 2010). Future research on
the connections between changes in neighborhood
disadvantage and survival expectations, as well as
a consideration of potential gender differences, is
clearly warranted.

One somewhat unexpected finding was that
between-person differences in neighborhood stabil-
ity were associated with lower average survival
expectations. Future research might examine
whether this association varies by neighborhood
disadvantage. Such moderation is suggested by
other research in which neighborhood stability in a
disadvantaged context may represent an inability
to escape poverty (Ross, Reynolds, & Geis, 2000;
see also Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, & Aber, 1997).

The finding that both stable and changing char-
acteristics are associated with survival expectations
during the transition to adulthood is consistent
with the life course perspective (Settersten et al.,
2005; Shanahan, 2000). Here, we focused primarily
on neighborhood contexts. Future research should
explore how other transitions in early adulthood
are associated with survival expectations, particu-
larly for youth from disadvantaged contexts. For
example, does moving from a disadvantaged or
dangerous context improve one’s survival expecta-
tions? Or do other transitions such as pursuit of
higher education, entry into full-time employment,
or family formation change one’s perspective on
the future and hence survival expectations? Within
research on crime and violence, such transitions are
found to serve as potential turning points that may
redirect the life course (Sampson & Laub, 1993).

In light of these findings, there are a few limita-
tions that should be noted. For instance, Add
Health is a school-based study, and therefore, ado-
lescents most at risk of having diminished survival
expectations may have dropped out of school and
thus would be missing from our analyses. Also,
one key challenge for researchers interested
in the effects of neighborhood context is disentan-
gling neighborhood effects from selection

effects—possible unobserved individual (or family)
characteristics that may be associated with selection
into neighborhoods and affect outcomes, rendering
neighborhood effects spurious. Thus, while our
observation of both between-person and within-
person differences in neighborhood disadvantage
and exposure to violence is evidence of a neighbor-
hood effect, we recognize that the possibility of
unobserved heterogeneity remains.

Notwithstanding these limitations, this study
shows that adolescent survival expectations are
not randomly distributed, nor are they solely a
result of adolescent misperceptions or individual
characteristics. Rather, the findings show that dis-
advantaged youth—particularly those living in
poor neighborhoods, exposed to high levels of vio-
lence, and from racial and ethnic minority back-
grounds—face a very different transition to
adulthood than do more advantaged youth. One
fruitful avenue for future research would be to
examine whether (and how) the effect of neighbor-
hood disadvantage on survival expectations is con-
ditioned by the focal variables explored here—
exposure to violence, violent perpetration, mental
and physical health—and also to explore whether
the effect of neighborhood disadvantage varies
across key demographic groups (e.g., by gender,
race and ethnicity, family SES). Given the develop-
mental significance of this key transitional period
of the life course, both research and public health
policy should strive to identify ways to assist dis-
advantaged youth in imagining more promising
and healthy futures.
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